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~IlTI'LING SEMI-NOMADIC PASTORALISTS IN THE AWASH 
VALLEY 

Abdulhamid Bedri Kello· 

ABSTRACT. The nomadic areas of Etbiopia cover nearly two thirds 
of tbe country's {and area and provide livelihood to 10 per elmt of tbe 
population. The traditional production systems in tbe areas dominated 
by pastoralism are increasingly failing to support tbe subsistence needs of 
tbe people due to ecological cbanges, expansion of imgaud agriculture, 
opening up of national parlts and Of)er stoclt ing on tbe remaining lands. 
Tbese developments bQfle lead to tbe creation of destitute groups of 
nomads witbout a means of subsistence. Tben are rural development 
programmes introduced to transform tbe Wdy of life of particularly of 
pastoralist nomads. Among tbese programmes tbe most radical is tbe 
settlement programme. Settlement programmes are introduced to 
promote the welfare of tbe nomads, to utilne water and land resources 
efficiently and to promote politiclJ/ stIJbi/ity in tbe lJreas. Tbis paper 
is IJ re"jew of tbe experience of nomadic pastora/ilts in tbe Awash 
Valley whicb is the most deTJeloped farms among tbe nomadic regions. 
It shoUls tbat the settlement farms in tbe a'rea bQflt failed to acbinle 
tbeir objective of transforming tbe nomads into sedentary casb crop 
producing farmers. Tbe problems encountered or tbe farms are dis
cussed in order to draw lessons for tbe [vtflre settlement ftlrms tbtlt 
are to be establisbed in tbe nomadic areas. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The nomadic areas of Ethiopia cover 767,000 square kilometers 
or 61 per cent of the total land area of the country (See Fig. 1). 
These areas get on the average 700 mm rainfall yearly and are 
classified as arid and semi-arid lowland regiON! lying mostly below 
1700 meters above sea level.! A recent study [31l 'estimated that 
in 1982 there were 3 million nomads in the country of which 2.4 
million are pastoralists (See Table 1 for details). 

·Researcher . Institute of Development Research, Addis 
Ababa university . This article has been initially prepared 
for the IDR Resettlement Seminar , 1989. 
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TABL E 1 
Popula ti on Numbers of Pos toral People 

in Ethiopia by Ethnic Grou p - 1982 

Ethnic Group 

Celeb and others in Hamer Bako 
Tigre 
Gumuz 
Somali 
Gambe lla groups (Ann uak, Nuer ) 
Borena 
Afa r 
Beni Amer 
Saho 

Total 

Source: [3l , Par t III, p. 61. 

Popul a ti on [umbers 

188,6 00 
296 ,700 
94,925 

1 , 303,780 
10 3 , 200 
16 5, 600 
22 1,300 
80,000 
48,000 

2,442, 105 

The a reas account fo r 20-30 per cent of the livestock popula
tion of the country. Livestocks are kept as a source of subs istence 
consumption a nd as indicators of wealth which has resu lted in ove r
s tocking a nd ove r-graz ing of the areas. 

The areas have a po te ntial for expansion of irrigated agri c ul
ture . I\10st of the uncultivated irrigable land of the country is 
found in these areas. It is only the Awash Va lley nomadic area 
that has been subjected to extensive agr icul tural development. 
Recently there a re pla ns drawn to extend irriga ted agr iculture 
in all of the river valleys found in the nomadic a reas . 

A major ecological change is taking place in the a reas e xacer
ba t ing the a ridity of the areas. The recent drought in the country 
has resulted in the destitution of a s izable proportion of the no ma
dic people who we re left wi thout livestock or a ny other means 
of subsis tence . 
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The national game parks in the lowlands are found in the noma
dic areas. For instance the Awash Game Park and the Omo National 
Park are situat ed in the nomadic areas. These parks have led t o 
the contraction of grazing lands. 

The traditional product ion systems in these oreas are increas
ingly fa iling to support the subsistence needs of the nomadic people. 
The major reasons for this are the ecological changes, decreasing 
of grazing land areas (as a result of expansion of irrigated agricul
ture and opening up of t he national ga me parks) and the prac tice 
of over-stocking. In response to these developments and in the 
interest of promoting efficient utili zat ion of resources the govern
ment has introduced several rural development programmes in 
these areas. The programmes are expected to improve political 
st ability by integrating the economic act ivity of the people into 
the national economy. The programmes include range land develop
ment projects, other livestock improve ment progra mmes, and settle-. 
ment progra mmes. Of these the mos t prominent is the settlement 
programme. 

This paper reviews the experience of settling nomads in the 
Awash Valley. The Awash Valley se ttlement sche mes are reviewed 
because it is here that one gets settlement farms that have existed 
for relatively long period or time and the experience of se ttlement 
in this area is believed to be of importance to the rest of the noma
dic areas. 

The paper starts with a brief description of the Awash Valley 
followed by a review or the settlement schemes in the pre 1974 
and post- 1974 periods respectively. Finally a conclusion is drawn 
based on the problems and achievements or the settlement farms. 

The paper is based on a review ot documents and reports of 
the RRC and other government agencies which were responsible 
for settlement. Interviews with employees of Relief and Rehabi
litation Commission (RRC) and visits to the area since 1982/83 
have also been used as sources of information. 
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2. A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF PRODUCTION SYSTEMS 
AND PEOPLE IN THE A WASH VALLEy2 

The Awash Valley has been the most extensively developed 
river valley in Ethiopia . Most of the large scale private farms 
were located in this area. Until recently, the hydroelectric gene
rating dams in the count ry were found only in this valley. The 
area has been supplying most of the cot ton and all of the sugar 
consumed in the country. The role of the areas in the monetized 
economy of the country has been substantial. In addition t o this 
there had been a sizeable supply of lives tock and livestock products 
from the area. 

The valley could be divided into four ecological and develop
ment regions: upper basin , upper valley, middle valley and lower 
valley. The upper basin ex tends from the origins of the Awash 
river to Koka Dam and is relatively densely populated highland 
Bgricultural area (more than 2000 mete rs above sea level and wi th 
substantial rainfall). The upper valley covers the area from Koka 
Dam to Metahara area. This sub-region is marked by the modern 
large scale sugarcane plantations . The middle valley lies between 
Metahara and Tendaho. This area as well is subjected to intensive 
modern plantation agricultural development. In the lower plains 
extending from Tendaho to the Ethio-Djibouti border, there had 
been considerable independent agricultural development in the 
pre-land reform period. It is still an important state farm and 
settlement agriculture area. 

Most of the land in the valley except in parts of the upper basin 
had been traditional grazing land of nomadic and semi-nomadic 
pastoralist tribeS, the Afar, Arsi, Ittu, Jille and Kereyu. All of 
the pastoralists used the land for grazing of livestock. The plains 
away from the Awash river were used as wet season grazing lands 
when the river banks become inhabitable, forming swamps. The 
area adjacent to the Awash river has been used as dry season graz
ing land (the pasture remaining behind on the dried up swamps 
served for feed and the river for water). 
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3. T HE FmST SETTLEMENT FARMS IN 
THE A WASH VALLEY 

Star ting in the late 1950's the Awash Valley has been subjec ted 
to large scale agr icultural development. This irriga te agricultu
ral development had affected the pastoralists who were living in 
touch with the Awash rive r. The interests of the pastoralis ts and 
t he large scale far m developers centered around t he sa me pieces 
of land. The investors were interested in lands that could easily 
be irriga ted and fer t ile as well. These land were the lands that 
were used as the dry season grazing lands by the pastoralists [See 
14, 15,20 and 28]. 

The Question of land ownership had been a point of dispute be
tween the central government and the pastora lists in the pre-1974 
period. The legal sta tus of nomadic lands had been established 
as being government land ol'" state domain. The history of land 
holding rights in the valley since the beginning of the century had 
been a point of disputes between the government and the pas tora
lists were engaged in agriculture. The exper ience of t he Afar in 
the lower plains had been a case in point, even though t he people 
in the area had been cultivating the land for generations they did 
not have a legal land holding right [3, 14, 20 and 21J.3 

The development in the valley had been accelera ti ng in t he 
1960's when the Awash Valley Aut hori ty (AVA) was established. 
The first provision of the charter to establish the AVA states t hat 
its establishment was to use the natural resources of the area to 
the maximum [17J. Even though the expansion of pri vate large 
scale farms in the area had star ted long before the A V A was es ta
blished most of the farm expansion occurred under it . An impor
tan t development regarding the expansion of private farms a fter 
the setting up of the A V A is t he involvement of t he Afar Chiefs 
in an independent commercial agricultural development. The rapid 
growth of commercial agriculture in the area covered almost 50 
thousand hectares (one fourth of irrigable land in the area) wi thin 
a period of ten years up to the early 1970s [411. At almos t the 
same time abou t 80 thousand hectares of land were taken over 
to form the Awash Game Park. The pastoralists had been opposing 
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the tak ing over of land for non-grazing purposes through various 
means (7 , 20 and 121.4 

The rela tionship the AVA had wi th the pastoralists, apart from 
the land dispu tes, was the token se ttlement program me which sta rt
ed in 1966. The opening up of these set tlement farms could be 
regarded as a measure to appease t he pastoralists in the area who 
were opposing the agricultural expansion. The first se ttlement 
fa rm, Dubti started operat ion on a 95 hec tares of land a lloca ted 
by the AVA . The tota l number of se t tlers had been only 19. This 
number of settle rs had been mainta ined up to 1974, The second 
sett le men t fa r m had been Am ibsrs which started its opera tion 
in 1967 . The far m expanded to cover a tota l land area of 535 hec
tares by 1973 and the nu mber of se ttle rs inc reased from 56 to 214 
(See 2 and 27 J. 

These two se ttlement schemes were no t composed of margina
ized pastornlists (wit hout t he bare mini mum support from t he 

pastoralist way of life). The se ttled fa milies had a herd of cottle 
nd suffi cient means of covering their SUbsistence needs when 

they were settled. The selec tion mechanisms adopted by he A V A 
ensured that those selec ted were fro m fami lies of chiefs or fami
lies associated with them [271. 

The would-be se tt lers were given tra ini ng for a year , and t he 
AVA selected those who could settle from among those who received 
the tra ining. The set tlement farms were expected to operat e on 
'outgrower' scheme bsis (growing cotton on the ir fa r ms and sell 
it to the adjacen t large scale far ms). As a result of high interna
t ional co tton prices the settlers had obtained quite substantial 
incomes (20) . the high income received by the se ttled families 
had a ttrac ted t he nomads who started to apply to be se ttled in 
increasing numbers [1 4J. In this period the pastoralis ts we re main
ta ining their herds of ca ttle on the side and there were problems 
of insufficient com mi t ment to fa rm. It was no t unusual to see 
the se ttled nomads e mploying fa r m hands . 
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4. SETI'LEMENT FARMS IN THE POST- 1974 PERIOD 

The set tlement farms in this period could be described using 
the major characteristics of the farm s: 

i . There was no clear policy on how to se ttle pastoralists and 
the farms were established in haste. 

ii. The farms are mechanized cotton producing farms run by 
RRC appointed managers. 

iii. The farms are facing the difficulty of settling pastoralist 
people on crop farms. 

iv. There is limited participation of settlers in farm work, as 
a result workers are employed to work on the farms. 

v. The farms are loss making farms run with government sub
sides. 

4.1 Opening Up of the Settlement Farms 

One of the provisions of the proclamation to nationalize rural 
lands [25] states that the government would take the responsibi
lity to improve grazing lands, to dig wells in nomadic areas and 
to settle nomadic people. The taking over of private farms and 
converting them into state farms and partly settlement farms to 
se ttle pastora1ists in the Awash Valley had been important measures 
that affected the lives of the people in the area. the expansion 
of settlement programmes had been the direct result of the poli
tical developments in 1974 and 1975. The reasons for opening se ttle
ment farms in this period were [27]: 
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to continue production in the nationalized commercial farms 
which were not converted into state farms. 

to maintain the workers in these farms in employment and, 

to accommodate marginalized pastoralists. 
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" A major set tlement program me was launched in the lower Awash 
area on the nationalized farm s of Afar chiefs. In addition to these 
farms an addi tional 500 hectares of land were taken from the 
Tendaho Plantation to enable the dis tribution of 2.5 hectares of 
land per se ttled family.5 The major settlement areas were Gewane, 
Amibara, dubti (Beyahle and Qetbahri) and Assay to (compr is ing 
eleven se ttlement forms) [27J. The nationalization of the farms 
ensured that the sett lement farms star ted operat ions with substantial 
amount of capital. 

The se ttlement fa rms expansion remained relat ively stable 
for a long period both in terms of land area and number of se ttlers 
as shown below in Table 2. 

Table 2 
Settlement Farms Area and Number of 

Settlers by Place and Year 

Settler Number 
Year Area· Total Amibara Gewane Dubti Assayta Others . 
1976 13 3650 441 384 440 2399 
1977 13 4544 441 384 1320 2455 
1978 13 4598 441 384 1320 2455 
1979 13 4273 441 384 14 22 2026 
1980 13 5031 441 384 1423 2783 
1981 10 4827 441 384 1423 2579 
1982 10 5160 441 384 1423 2912 
1983 na*· 6893 441 384 1423 2874 1771 

*Area in thousands of hectares. 
**na = not available 
Source: [27 and 29J. 

4.2 Nature or the Farms 

.The responsibility of settling . the nomads on the nationalized 
farms was given to the AVA under the supervision of the Ministry 
of Agriculture. Soon the RRC became the Bftency responsible for 
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settlement and resettlement in the coun try. The policy of govern
ment agencies responsible for set Uement in the area had bee" 
to settle the pas toralists on mechanized cotton fa rms supplemented 
with maize production and animal husbandry [See Table 31.6 As 
t he Table shows, cotton product ion took about 60 percent of the 
total land of the farms. 

TABLE :l 
Land Use in t he Settle ment Farms 

In the Awash Valiey-1982 (in hectares) 

Activity Amibara Gewane Dubti Assayta Tota l % 

@gri. 
otton 1215 400 5800 4600 801 5 62 .6 

Maize 645 1600 2245 17 . 54 
Pasture 170 600 1600 2380 18.6 
Others 126 1.5 30 160.5 

Source: [27]. 

The government aliocates money for running of the farms based 
on a yearly budget. The farm menag<ers use the money to purchase 
capital goods, other material inputs lind labour power. The set tle
ment fa rms get subsidized services (land grading leveling, e tc. ) 
from state far ms in the area. The out put, particularly cotton is 
sold to state purchasing agencies at: 8: fixed price. The se ttlers 
have extremely limited participt ion in farm management. 

4.3 Transforming a Way of Life 

Settlement schemes involve a major change in the way of life 
of the pastoralist people.7 The deml:mds of this Change have been' 
a major problem to the settlers and the settling agencies in the 
Awash settle ment schemes. 

The difficulty of ret aining the settled people in the settlement 
schemes has been a major problem t o the settling agencies. The 
resist ance of settled pastoralists not: to loose contact with their 
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herd had r esulted in conflic ts between the settlers and RRC officials 
funning the settlement farms [20 and 271. This has to do with the 
problem of not being able to have the settlers full time on the 
farms. 

4.4 Limited Participation of Settlers in Farm Work 

tn the absence of farming skills by the nomadic people who 
were not given proper training the demand for farm hands has been 
met by e mploying wage labour [271.8 As Table 4 shows, there had 
been on the average nearly one farm hand employed for every settler 
in 1982. The understanding had been that settlers would pick-up 
farmi r,lg knowledge while working side by side with the farm 
labourers. On hind sight it is easy to see that this would result 
in problems. At the very least , the settler wage worker relationship 
had made it difficult for the RRC to manage the settlement schemes. 
As a result of the invovement of wage workers one could view 
.the farms as a special type of state farms where: 

i) 
• 

as far ms the settlement farms could be regarded as production 
units while, 

ii) t he stipend paid to settlers irrespective of the financial 
position of the farms make them a welfare programme.9 

Farm 

Amibara 
Gewane 
Dubti 
A~yt. 

Total 
• 
Source: RRC 

TABLE 4 
Farm Labourers and Settler Numbers 

in the Awash Settlement Farms - 1982 

Labourers Settlers 
(1) (2 ) 

1800 441 
632 384 
795 1423 

2312 2912 

5539 5160 

Ratio of work
ers to settlers 
(3) (1) (2) 

4.08 
1.65 
0.56 
0.79 

1.07 
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4.5 Financial Position of the Farms 

The fa rms are loss making and hence need huge government 
subsidy. The high production costs and the low cotton prices10 
are the major contributing factors for t he loss making (See Table 
5 below).ll 

Table A and B (in t he appendix) show t he fi nancial position 
of the farms over a five year per iod from 1978 to 1982. The finan
cia l position of the farms, except tha t at Gewane, has been far 
from healthy. The total expenditure on the fa rms had been Birrs 
144 million while t he total revenue had only been Birrs 64 million 
over the five years period. Table 5 de mostrates t he revenue, cost, 
and profit and loss position of the farms in terms of per settled 
family. As the Table shows there are marked differences in invest
ment levels , operating costs, wages paid and total average revenue. 
The total average cost of settling per family per year is about 
Birrs Thirty thousand. The total loss made by the farms in terms· 
of per settler is Birrs 6677.89. However, the loss made by the
farms without including the stipends paid to the settlers waul<\. 
be Birrs 2623 .38 per settled family in these five years (See Fig. 
2). Even this latter figure is quite high given the economic condi
tion of the country. 

In view of the experience in thc se ttlement farms in the past decade, 
the RRC, 

i. has started to reduce its emphasis on promoting cotton pro
duction (27J; and 

ii . has handed over the main cotton producing farms to the 
Ministry' of state farms in order to decrease the loss of the 
farms) 2 

There seems to be a need for taking a special care not to en
danger the future of settlement in the area as a result of these 
moves. The tact that settlement farms are making losses might 
not be a good criterion to judge whether the farms are successful 
or not . Given the characteristics given above it is not an appropriate 
criterion. • 
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Farm 

Amibara 

Gewane 

Dubti 

Assayta 

Total 
Average 

TABLE 5 

Revenue and Expenditure Per Settler Fan:ily in the 

Awash Settlement Farms (1978-1982) 

Expenditure 

Investment operating cost Wages Stipend 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

5564.28 23667.53 33997.43 4718.23 

1693.73 4375.95 8291.15 2963.56 

1278.99 4842.48 7951.12 3793.44 

921.49 5541.80 9952.59 4742.82 

2364.62 96Uti.94 15048.07 4054.51 

Source: RRC. 

Total Tot al Net 

Expenditure/ Reve nue / Return 

Settler Set tler 

(5) (6) (7)=(6)-(5) 

64947 .47 38416.02 - 26531.45 

17324.39 33 316. 32 15991.93 

17866.03 12325.38 - 5540.65 

21158.70 10527 .28 -10631.42 

30329.1 5 23646. 25 - 6677.89 
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5. CONCLUSION 

The age old way of life of the pas toralists is on the way out 
in the Awash Valley as in other areas of Africa . This fas t change 
in t he ha rsh and difficult life that the nomadic and semi nomadic 
people lead is a result of both endogenous and exogenous fac tors.1 3 
The demands of development have put a strain on the already fragile 
system of subsistence product ion. The pastoralists may be in a 
position to accept settlement now more readily than ever [2]. 

It seems that the pastoral people are caugh t in a situation where 
forces outside the ir control are pulling them towards t he settlement 
farms while the experience in the farms is not. Unless t here is 
8 comprehensive plan drawn for the whole area, it see ms that this 
paradoxical sit uation may negatively affect the pastoralists to 
the detriment of the overall national in terests of promoting the 
welfare of the whole population. 

The prac tice of deter mining success or failure of settlement 
'farms on the basis of profit and loss accounting as isolated tinan
'tial un its may not be the best method of evaluating the performance 
of the farms as economic units. There is a need tor going beyond 
financial analysis and conduct economic analysis. For inst ance 
an economic appraisal of st at e farms in the same area, shows that 
the loss making state farms are feasible and showing benefits in 
economic terms [12]. If one is to conduct a social cost benefit 
analysis the settlement farms might yield t he same results. 

Conducting of a social cost benefit analysis tor every project 
may change the results of projec t teasibility studies. This is be
cause of t he necessity of costing all the inputs and considering 
the economic benefits of projects on the basis of social weights. 
For instance, it is common tha t the shadow~ price of land for agri
culture is usually considered as zero and ex!!!rnalities are rarely 
cons idered.1 4 As a result of development projects, not only land 
is taken over but other fac tors may be changed as well, such as 
levels of pollution of wa ter, cattle feed, air , et c. which affect 
the people inside as well as outside these farm areas.1 5 

• 
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Modern development may have to be supported on the grounds 
of efficient utilization of resources. However 8 major concern
in increasing the efficient utilization of resources is the increase 
in the welfare of the society as a whole, be it in setting up of settle
ment farms, expansion of state farms or construction of dams. 

In addition to these considerations the food securi ty situation 
in the se ttlement farms has to be ensured if the policy of settle
ment on cotton farms is to continue on. Food self-sufficiency 
is one of the major felt needs of the nomadic people [2] . 

The se ttlement fa rms have to be further studied. In-depth 
studies in varied social science fields are necessary. The chang
ing si tuation existing on the farms presently may not be captured 
unless researches are undertaken at least in the near future. 

NOTES 

1 . Daniel Gamachu ' s (9] 'peripheral areas' are mostly 
found in the nomadic areas . The pe riphe r a l areas 
had been defined on the basis of low moisture and 
low potential for r a in-fed agricul ture. 

2 . This part relies on [14, 18,and 29 1. 

3 . A recent study indicates 
concerne d with land holding 

that the Afar 
rights [2). 

are still 

4. Even the data on crop damage in state farms due to 
cattle cou l d be indicate of this fact. Table 6 in 
the appendix indicates that in the drought years 
this cattl e damage is on the i ncrease. 

5. The 2.5 hectares were partly the average l a nd area 
per settler family within the undivided l a rge scdle 
farm (total l and area of the large scale farm divide d 
by the number of settled families) . 
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6 . This is in line with other transformtion approaches 
in Africa see ( 15) . 

7 . For a detailed discus'sion of the pastoralist way 
of life in Afr i ca refer to [10 , 15 , 19, 22 , 241. 
The Ethiopia n pastoral peoples way of life is reviewed 
in ( 31) and that of Awa s h valley pastoralists and 
particularly the Afar i s t r eated in [ 7 , 20 and 32]. 

8 . One may add to this the objective o f giving employment 
to the workers who were employed in the nationalized 
commercial farms . 

9 . The workers view t he settlers as rentiers even when 
the settl ers a re participating in the farm activities 
because o f the limited farm wo rks they engage in, 

10 . Cot ton prices were kept low for more than ten years 
and grew marginally recently. This low cotton price 
has left state farms producing cotton at consistent 
l oss making position over the years [13] , 

11 . For details see Tables A and B in the Appendix . 

12. The settl e rs were shifted to the adjacent settlement 
farms. 

13. Refer t o works mentioned in Note number 7 above . 

14. For instance, the lack o f shadow price for land rent 
in the Ethiopian Pr oject Agencies proposed national 
parameters in project evaluati o n [10] seems to be 
a serious omission as far as agricultura l projects 
a re concerne d. In t he nomadic areas, the opportunity 
cost of land can be evaluated on the basis of what 
the l a nd could have been us ed if not for farm . 

15., An extensive study in the Awash Valley indicated 
that the e xpansion of comme r c ial agriculture has 
led to expansion of schistosomiasis [ see 18 and 20) . 
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Year 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1981 

1982 

Total 
Average . 
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APPENDIX 

TABLE ..... A 

Total Revenue of Settlement Farms in the Awash Valley 
I 

Settlement Farms by Farm From 1978 to 1982 in Birrs 

Gewane . 

445151.54 

~ 479363.11 

1057637.14 

81_1314.00 

12793465 . 94 

Source: [26]. 

Amibara 

244106.17 

2317614.17 

3009632.11 

5356374.36 

5186854.19 

16941463.51 

Farms 

Dubti 

2537219.29 

4216113.03 

8689235.31 

5429312.10 

17539018.78 

Assayta 

4001647.41 

6227116.12 

20470490.31 

7937101.22 

19364581. 66 

Total 

244106.17 

9301632.61 

14740224.37 

2470490.68 

19364581.66 

64129037-.49 
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1 

Farm Investment 

Gewane 650392.16 

Amibara 24531847.67 

Dubti 1820003.63 

Assayta 2350716.37 

Total . 293.52959.83 

Source: · [26]. 

TABLE B 

Total Cost of Running the Settlement Farms in the 

Awash Valley From 1978 to 1982 in Birrs 

2 3 4 5=1+2+3+4 

Operating Costs Wages Stipend Total 

1680365.01 3183801.93 1138005.76 5514559.10 

10437382.01 14992866.09 2080738.48 49962095.70 

&890845.24 11314439.83 11314439 . 83 20025288.7tl 

14137123.29 25389060.00 , 12098942.42 1876899.66 

6=5,t4 

Tot al 

6652564.86 

52042834 . 25 

31339728.53 

53975842.08 

33145715.55 54880167.85 26632126.49 117378843.23 144010969.72 
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TABLE C 

Cattle Damage on Seed Cotton Yield in Awash Valley 
State Farms - By Farm and Year (in Quintals) 

Farm 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

Dubti 1017 4050 324 11525 1670 

Ditbahri 413 24516 2048 

Asayita 

Senbeleta 1000 

Mille 

Melka Sedi 2280 1500 

Amibara 4433 841 

Melka Werer 12577 

DofanBolhamo 2002 

Gewane 7005 

Nura Era 480 120 

Aware Melka 4692 

Total 1430 4050 804 67152 9061 

Source: U and 23], 

, 
• 
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